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BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLEPASS, ASSERTS M'GIRTCITY -- SURE 0

SAYS- - BELLAMY

FOR :

PASS, HERE THIS AFTERNOON

LABOR STANDS FIRM

ON WAGE SCALE NOW

IN EFFECT IN THE CITY

Determination Not to Accept 20
"

Per Cent Ciit? Expressed By
Building Council

"

P R.O:yi N G
the PUtDDING

Good : Roads Leader, i Back From
Raleigh, Gives -- Tiews , oh ,

;'"v - Pending Legislation
--

New Hanover. Representative,
", Home for Week!-En-d, Gives V

Information on Legislature

Dr. E. W. Sikes, of Coker College.
; Principal Speaker At Meet-

ing This Afternoon '

REMAINS rP iV THE OZONE
s j - ' ' v..

At' an early sliour . this ,?mornin
nothing, had been heard from Presi-ed- nt.

Walsh, of the. .South Atlantic
Baseball ; league concerning ..the ,in- -,

quiry from this city as to the-chance- s

J of Wilmington . entering
that circuit A telegram 'asking for
information on the subject was for-
warded to, Mr.1, Walsh, at his
Charleston, S. C. office- - early Friday,
evening and a request: was made to
hurry the answer,, but without re-

sult. ' ' ' ' ':

Xast nisht another message was'
sent the sporting ed.ltqr of the lead- -
ing "Charleston newspaper for in-- f

formation regarding the league's
intentions of expanding to an eight
club circuit, but prompt answer

.was lacking, so' Wilmington . is a
much up in the;air.as ever., i

Local fandom; isn't going; to en- -.

Joy any afternoon siestas .today, n.Qt

unless news, favorable, - Is received
and duly posted ;in some prominent
place.; ':'.'::';' V. '. ''. , ;

Our Trust Department is making splendid strides in
service and usefulness besides growing greater in vol
ume of business. And it seems to us that this is the fin-
ishing proof that folks like the COMPLETE SERVICE
furnished by this bank. '

We are ambitious. We hope to make the American
a truly great bank. And the progress of our Trust D-
epartment assures us that our efforts are well repaid by
their magnificent rewards

W, A. McGirt. president of the' North
Carolina Good Roads association- - re-

turned from Raleigh yesterday and re-

ported that the Doughton-Conno- r road
measure ;carryjpg a 150,000,000 bond
issue for state highway ' construction
and approximately 12,000.000 ' for maintenance,1

had passed the senate. This
measure was voted on in the house last
week and carried by " an overwhelm-
ing vote. )r'" .'

The 12,000.000 maintenance, fund will
be derived, it is explained by Mr. Mc-Cri- rt,

from thej tax. on automobiles,
which North ; Carolinians own by the
thousands and a one cent tax per gal-
lon on gasoline. It is tantamount to
a foregone conclusion.; tt was pointed
out by .the good roads authority,: that
the bond issue measure will be passed
and the state wyi be lifted out of the
mud Just as ' fast as competent con-
tractors can put down the hard sur-
face arteries and the improved high-
ways of minor importance.

Members' of the Baptist Young Peo-
ples unions of vthe Wilmington district
will hold ' their, annual rally here ' tis
afternoon at 3 .o'clock at the First Bap-

tist church and a record breaking at-

tendance is anticipated. The principal
feature of the gathering will be an
address - by., Dr.' E. W.. Sikes, president
of Coker college, Hartsviile, S. Ci who;
for - a j number of . years, was dean, of
the faculty of Wake Forest college, the
great Baptist institution of North Car-
olina,- f- ? ' . .:,..---

Dr. Sikes was called to the presi-
dency of Coker college about five
years . ago, Coker college, one of the
leading female , institutions of ; learn-
ing in the south, has had a phenomenal
growth under Dr. Sikes' leadership. He
is an, exceptionally strong .speaker,

That the proposed bill, ;now ;in:: the
general assembly,. creaUng ybokf d or
committee of censorship . to ; pass.' upon
the motion pic'ture..lshowhin.orili
Carolina possibly may ndt be approved
is theopinion-o- f Emmett H. Bellamy,representative in - the general Jassembly
of North Carolina ifront 'New. glaaover
county. The conviction, of MrfuBellamy
was expressed ,!lo :a; representative Voi
The Star last i evening. ; 4'aRepresentative! Bellamy, aQcorhpa
nied by F. L. Fuller; Jr..: of Purham,
a prominent young attorney rwho is
representing Durham county .;. ih thelegislature, arrived In the -- city;' lastnight to spend the f week-endif;A- nd

some interesting comment'' concerhirig
local bills was made. by-Ne- Hanover's
lone member of the lower house,; who,
In a year from now, may have a com-
panion, ,If t;he rearrangement y plan
goes through:-- - ; 'i .: ; ,'.'h v

As' to the tnoMonpicture censorship
bill, Representative Bellamy " declares
that it has been through--- the - sen-at-

and house, but has been ed to
a committee for c6hsideration..:and'is
the bill will be in . the hands of.' the
committee for some 'time,- - it, is not be-
lieved that it-wi- ll beTeteasedin;'.-tiin-e

for complete consideration at this 'ses-
sion. Representative Bellamy believes
that' it is possible that the .legislature
may adjourn tle flatter part of this

ENGLISH TEACHERS TO

MEET IN GREENSBORO
' -

y

V 't i .' '

Important Sessions Called for
Next Friday and Saturday

Dr. Abbott to Speak

AMERICAN
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Corner Front and. Market Streets

u, .'The Brunswick i, county stock law'j and ., it is . needless to say that thosepassed the house on second reading ac- -. foni r.n w.. fullcording, to reports received from Ral- - J of food .for' thought.- His subject thiseigh yesterday and - Representative
Smith objected to the third reading.
This measure will, come up for final
consideration in the house Monday.
" Mr. McGirt-urthe- r pointed out that
'Sehatdr Burgwin introduced the meas
ure providing for, stock law in Bruns-
wick 'county , when he found, by read
ing the measure carefully, that that

afternoon will be "The Power of the
Gospel." v.

Musical features of the rally will be
in charge 'of John H.. Jones, the song
leader, and the Acme male quartet.
There will be several special numbers
by a large chorus under the direction
of Mr. Jones.

The program for the rally, as an-
nounced by W., B. Muse, associational
Baptist Young People's union secre-
tary, follows:

Invocation. Dr. John Jeter Hurt.
"The Lord's Prayer," Acme male

quartet. W. R. Dosher, first tenor; A.
I Dosher, second tenor; W A. McGlrt,
baritone; W. B. Muse, basso.

Scripture reading. Rev. R. J. Hall.
"Our Love ia. Song," led by John H.

week, but may go . oyer,, for one of two .

An important meeting of the North
Carolina State Council of " English
teachers will bo held at North Carolina
College for Women, Greensboro, next
Friday and , Saturday, March 4 and 5,
and teachers from all parts of the
state are expect'e:lto be in attendance.
The meeting 'will open Friday evening
at 8 o'clock and. will continue, through
Saturday. A social hour at the Y. W.
C. A. hut. on thy.. college campus will
follow the first business session. Fri-- r

day evening, it i3 announced.,

county 3 had not " beep included In the
stated wide, measure: The fight for this
measure, is being led in the house by
Representative Bellamy, Mr. McGirt
stated. -

The Speed Craze

' "While evidence of any .back-trackin- g

was not visible late Saturday, Monday,
Is sure to produce some more or less
Interesting development to the contro-

versy between the member of ' the
building trades council and the master
builders of the city. Yesterday after-

noon Corresponding Secretary J.M.
Maughlin. of the buildin trades coun-
cil, issued a statement which; :, very
clearly defined the attitude

labor "regarding the 20 per cent
reduction in wages which the. master
builders proposed putting in effect
March 1. Monday; being the last day
of the present wage agreement, some
developments may be expected to take
place then. .'v s

A walk out by sympathetic union-
ized workers may be expected 'if- - em-

ployers put the proposed lowered wage
scale into effect and hire men at wages
below the scale existing through Mon-
day. This means that if members5 of
the trade, quit and refuse to work at
wages they deem too low, and oilier
men' are hired at the lower wages to
replace them, then other unionists . not
directly affected may quit work out of
sympathy for those directly concerned
by the wage reduction. ' . ;

There .is no sign of any weakening
on the part of either party to the con-
troversy; in fact, the visible' signs are
those of determination. The unionists
have stood firmly against lower wages
since the master builders announced
what is approximately an all around
reduction- - of 20 per cent in the pay
schedule some time ago. And while
the master builders, the contractors
and employers, are doing little talk-
ing, it is easy to ascertain their atti-
tude they are going through with
their reduction program" according; to
schedule.

At the regular meeting of the build-
ing trades council Thursday ..night,
unanimous action was taken in favor
of standing for the present scale of
wages of each craft. "Also that any
Bontractor who attempts to hire men
at less than 'the. present scale will be
considered unfair to organized labor
and rall union men; instructed :not' to
accept employment with same contrac-
tor at any price," says the statement
of Secretary Maughlin. The statement

-- further asserts that communications
have been received from the building
trades at Asheville stating that they
are taking the same action and quot-
ing the present scale of wages in that
city as follows:

Carpenters, $7; plumbers, $9; electri-
cians, $S; sheel metal workers, IT. and
lathers, $8. -

Union workers contend that costs of
living have not been reduced suffi-
ciently to enable them to ' accept ; a
marked cut in wages,, whereas builders
take the stand that' retrenchment is
due and that all concerned must stand

'
, the- - gaff. '.. . -

It is on this basis that the fleht is
waged, and Tuesday promises to bring
some rather interesting developments.

aays or next week.
ConmlislOB Gevei-ninen- t . Likely

The bill, which, if. passed, will give
Wilmington a real commission' form of
government with three full tlme.com-mlsslonc- rs

on the job Instead of thepresent city council, will come up' for

i

The executive committee of the coun- -
HOLD MKKTIXG TUESDAY

Lieut. William M. Shaw. U. S. N. R.
F.y who ' is a leading figure in the
nuinnlcaHnn rt n - unit rt th navalcil has prepared a practical and defl-- 1 the third reading' in the senate early

nite program that they hope will ap- - I this week and Representative BeUamy
reserve force here announces that In-lli- es Prayer. Rev. J. A. Sullivan.peal to any one interested in English

work. Dr. Allan Abbott, of Teachers'

It has been said that the American peo-
ple are speed crazy. The worst form of
speed craze is the desire to get rich quick.
Put your-mone- in the bank and you have
a certainty. And consult your banker be-

fore you make any other kind of

believes that it will go -- through' .the
general assembly, , at this"-- - session ,

Representative Bellamy i. somewhat
dubious as to the bill which would an

stead of holding organization meeting i

Monday night." as 'has been announced, !

the session ' has been postponed until)
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. Thenex Topsail township, of Pender coun-- l

Introduction of speaker, L. F. Gore,
president.

Address, "The Power of the Gospel,"
Dr. E. W. Sikes.

Business and offering.
Round table discussion, L. F. Gore,

presiding. -

Song, led by Mr. Jones.
Benediction, Rev. W. G. Hall.

meeting will be held at-th- hut of the
American Legion and all intcrcsed are
urged to attend." ' -

i.

I'

TO MEET - MONDAY v
- The Whatsoever circle of the King's

ty, to INew Hanover county. He fSays
that it will come up first thing Monday
morning, but as It is a roll call bill, it
will have to come up in the house
three, times, and in the senate three
times. The New Hanover legislator is
not sure that this can be done and get
the measure through at this session.

It lsJ not believed that there will beany trouble getting through at' this
session the proposed new pilotage bill,
which will form Into a single associa-
tion all of the Cape Fear river and bar

rn.tis-htr- a and Sons trill meet with i TIFiATH NOTICE Liberty Savings Bank
110 South Front Street

Mrs. J. "W.'Brooks, 1710 Market street. ' Died February 2, 1921, at 8:15 a. m.
Mrs. Mary A. Outlaw, age 57 years,

8 months, at the home of her daughter.
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
attendance of all members is desired.

pMrs. M. S. Ward, 813 Meares street.

college, Columbia University, a well-kno- wn

scholar find expert, on .English
teaching, will be the central speaker
of the conference. Such problems as
the advisability of teaching the his-
tory of literature in the high school,
parallel reading, . high, school Journali-
sm, the state triangular debate, model
English courses and the minimum Eng-
lish requirements for high school grad-
uation wjjl be considered together.
Each teacher will be urged to present

"any special problem desired, and to
take part in this meeting, whether a
member of the council or not. -

Alumnae of the North Carolina Col-
lege for Women will be accommodated
In the dormitories; -- other visitors will
be taken, care of in" the iniiriediate vi-
cinity of the college. Those desiring
rooms and accommodations should
write to Miss Annie Beam, Greensboro
high school. ' Representative college
and high school teachers will lead dis-
cussions and the present condition of
English teaching in the state will be
studied. '

SPRING SCOTTISH RITE
REUNION HERE IN APRIL

Funeral service at home, 10:30a. m
when the body will be taken to her
son's home in Brunswick county.

(Adv.)

.Scientists have found glue in salted
seal flippers. So - that's what makes
the animal stick to the rocks! Seattle
Times.

I pilots. 'Representative Bellamy ,V. de
clares that everyone has agreed to-- the
measures that the bill contains,', and
that it should be passed within thenext few days. r . ,' t

Representative Bellamy says that
the state revenue bill has passed '.the
house and is now In the senate, ' He
declares - that it does- - not provide forany. ad valorem tax for the coming
year, and that the only tax that the
state -- will get from the people through
the passage of this bill will be Income

Integrity
tax.

The $50,000,000 good roads bill is
now practically a law,-say- s the local
representative. He says that Monday
should see- - this great piece of legisla-
tion ratified.. :

BOOKS GIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

.
, INSPIRATION
I KNOWLEDGE

POWER
- "Everyday" Life Books

"The Meaning of Prayer," by Fosdick.
"The Manhood of the Master," by Fosdick.
"The Meaning of Faith," by Fosdick.
"The Meaning of Service," by Fosdick.

and others.
A Full Line of Scofield and Oxford Bibles,

Prayer Books and Hymnals
's

C. W. Yates Company

JOHN BARLEYCORN SENT
THEM AWAY FROM TOWN

Three ; Days of -- Big Masonic
Gathering in City

This bank measures its strength by its integrity of purpose as
well as Its large resources, a purpose to give every, depositor a
"square deal'. always regardless of the size of the account.

To assist In overcoming difficulties and removing obstacles and
to set each one Jnto more worthy mood of hopefulness. Our
work for customers is characterized always by the spirit of intelli-
gent ion. We should lie glad trf co-oper- ate with you.

" 't
ESTABLISHED 19M

Influence of J. B.' Evident in Re-

corder's Court

; ARRANGE FOR COURT -

Members of the bar association met
yesterday to arrange the" calendars
for the coming terms of courtt two
weeks for .civil cases and one ' for
criminal' trials.' The frequency of court
terms was discussed by the lawyers itbeing contended that- - they are -- comfng
entirely too fast. The wear and' tear

TThePe Savings BankesOptof terms nileri iinnn --rnnh .nthor . " nn I

The annual spring reunion of the co-
ordinate bodies' of - the. Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite- - Masons will be
held in this city on Tuesday Wednes-
day and Thursday, April 26,. 27 and 28,
when degrees ranging from the fourth
to 32nd, inclusive, will be bestowed
upon a large class - of - candidates. '

These reunions, important events-I-
Masonic circles, always bring to Wil-
mington a large number of "visitors
from, various" parts, of the state, and
the coming meeting" .is expected to , be
one of the best In the history of Scot-
tish Rite Masonry. .'- - -

The committees and schedule - of' de-
grees to be', conferred - will, be an-
nounced later, Secretary' Charles New-com- b

announced last night.;

Corner of Front ud Prtaee Streetliked' by the attorneys and It Is possible--

action -- will be 'taken' to .ascertain
whether terms can " be more widely
separated.

CANJSOT SELL PROPERTY OP
SLEEPER, JUDGE DECREES

V

The influence of John Barleycorn
prevailed in recorder's court yesterday
morning, that is it prevailed sufficient-
ly to give certain parties extended va-
cations away from the noise and tur-
moil of Wilmington. Recorder Harrisa
sent 'em . away from here following
conviction under various phases of vi-

olating Mr. Volstead's well written
statute. Dave and Carrie Epps, ar-
rested several days ago when a quan-
tity of still beer was found in their
home, faced a charge of manufacturing

.intoxicating liquor, and Carrie man-
aged to wiggle out of the indictment,
but Dave was caught in the crab hold
of the statute and was given nine
months on the county roads. Notice
of an appeal was filed and bond in the
sum of 500 was named. ; -

Ammle Carter, blind negro man, who
unseeingjy sold a pint of the ardent
to Detective Falrcloth. of the pjaln
clothes squad, Friday morning, could
do little other than plead, guilty, andhe was sentenced to serve a term of
12 months In the county jail, to' be

N hired out by the county commissioners.
Carrie Foster, mother of seven chil-
dren, inhabitating the same residenceas Ammle, also got twisted up, in the
charge and she went ' out there fora term of nine months at the direction
of the judge. Thus, from one
hold John Barleycorn sent nine charges
to ibe county, as the children must be
cared for during tae . incarceration ofthe mother.' . v ;

. . . i ,. ',s ,.

Andrew S Stevens, negro, fetched &
.friend two quarts of pop head on thefreight , train on' which he ' flags - or
brakes and the railroad detective
nabbed him. .' Transporting old J. . B.was the charge and conviction re

.suited in a fine of 1100 being slapped
on the negro, who also anted the costs.Prayer for judgment was . continued
for two years in another -- transporting
ia.e against Steven.

BOOKS FOR BOYS .
The Babe Ruth Baseball Stories.... i ,

'

Tom Swift and Rover Boy Series, Wild Animal Stories
Boy Scout Year Books, $2.00 each

Also Boy Scout Handbooks
i

Auction Bridge Quiz

NorthamV Book and Stationery Store, Inc.
32 North Front Street Telephone No. 651

Federal Judge H. . G." ' Connor has
signed an order . restrainln? ,any off-
icial' of , the internal revenue depart-
ment from selling any of the property
or household effects, of E. L. Sleeper,
well known farmer of the Castle
Haynes section, on whose place;. large
amount of. graDe- winer was ; found
Beveral weeks asro by. the prohibition
officers. . - .,

'

It. Is understood. that when the offli
cers entered the Sleeper place to make
an investlgation-th- e Owner left and has
not returned, and on the grounds that
no. effects - could be sold before' the
man had a hearing John D. Bellamy,
Esq., and A. G. Ricaud, ' Esq., of this
city argued their case before . Judge
Connor In Raleigh Wednesday. The .re-
sult .was. that tbe restraining order
was signed by the judge. :.

,
On) March' 7,' the official of the' in-

ternal revenue department . will . be
given an opportunity Wy ' Judge Connor
to show cause why. they should sell
the property, and goods..

' -1 .;. .;
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- HOLD FUNERAL i TODAY - V
, Mrs. Mary .A. Outlaw, a well known

resident of thls city, died at1 the borne
of her daughter, .Mrsl- - M. . S.a Ward,- - 813
Meares" street, Friday 'evnnlng a,t 8:15
o'clock,' 'after ah illness of some little
time. . Surviving,-ar- e 'four daughters,
Mrs. S. iA.- Caison, Mrs. A. F. Rhine,
Mrs. J. T Hickman and Mrs. Willie-Mc-Dowell- ,

.of BrunswiCkcoqnty;-- son,
J. K. Outlaw, 6f Brunswick county,
and the husband, . Funeral services
will be conducted j at the home this
morning at 10 :80,r following which . the

STOLE SOME FRUIT 1 ' 4

- A window in the establishment , of
A. Angeles, Fifth and Nixon streets,
was broken about 6 o'clock yesterday
morning, by a negro boy, ,who secured
a small amount of oranges and apples
for his trouble.' The crash of the shat-
tered glass attracted the t attention ofpersons nearby 'and the' negro , wasfrightened , away before any , great
amount of stuff could be removed. ; ,

'

J WHAT CLOTHES MEAN TO
THE MAN

When In Need of a Tool, Look
At: Our Line of

Stanley, Miller Falls, P. S. & ,W. Braces, Sargent & Stan-

ley Plahes,'Stanleyr& Lufkin Rules, Disston's Hand and
X-C- ut Saws, Yankee Tools and Breast Drills, Plumbs,

Hammers and Hatchets, Whites and x Plumbs, Adze,

'HeUer Bros;"'Cpl4; and ;CpeCh1sesvBaroii Smith Hand

and X-C- ut Saw, pies, Kelly! and Plumbs, Axes with and
"

without handles, Yale and Eagle Padlocks, Utica Pliers,

nnvwaTmiirn ri& mft . r remains will be carried , to Brunswick
county for interment. .. : ,THREE CENTS 'PER j ftVART

WHETHER a man 'actually pays much at-i- f
.. tention to the business of clothes or not,

no 'one is slow to realize the value of a well
dressed appearance in husiness cT v society.

well dressed man commands attention.
rilMiiwiw'i'iiiiiiiiii.Mi irinnniMiiT.ww'ilLi' 9jsuii 'nrwi in TrfTffffiT

possesses confidence. His very appearance
'

- 4 1 . Copyright 1920 Hart Schiffner U Marx The
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him a foothold where evidences of care--
srroomins; would be derogatory. No man

SOUTHSIDE . SERVICES v.'i'-ji-
. Services at the Southside ; Baptislf
church, ? corner i Fliftlx Wooster,
streets, will be-hel- at the usual hours
today, ,11 o'clock this morning ; ad7:30 this evening with sermons by the
pastor, Rev. W. G. Mall.- - Rev. John
H. Jones, assistant to the pastor and
evangelistic singers will; haveT - charge
of the music, and there will be 'special
selections by ; the choir', and , quartet.
Preceding each sermon ; will.1 be ' a
snappy ter ..'snjr I service. Bap-
tism will be administered at the eve-- ,

ning service. " st

afiford to overlook the worth of this truth. in many styles and sizes. ';;

Sprinsr is here. Hart Schaffner, & Marx
clothes are here new styles, good .fabrics, low.

rf. .v:

prices.

The price of milk ts coming down,-- ,

Effective March . i,imilk will, be
reduced to 22 cents per quart. On
the. same date, special milk will be
sold for 27 cents per 33 fluid ounces.'

This is a reduction from 25 cents
op milk and from 30 cents on the
special kind Or i,three cents per
quart either way.''; ''.-fl-- j:

The reduction . is announced by. a
local' dairy which ' wisher "to as-
sure our patrons and public
that it, always has been and always
will be our policy to produce ' the
best grade of milk to be had and
then base1 our price on the cost of

' ; ' ' "'production.' -

Incidentally, thisame dairy, asks
3our investigation Snd solicits your
Patronage. ?

'' Which Is an indication that oe
dairy has knocked the outa old
H. ; C. L. i- Or. as . pessimltvWOUld
ay,, - has "started Jn Kthat ' general

'"yV.'v'rVv-l,- ; - '; t- ,, .
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.' SCHOQL OF,EXPRESSION4.';Vt

Mrs. Harry Travers. Lewis announces
that on March 1 she will open a studio
of expression, especially for , young
children, at her ' home, No. 11 North:Seventh - street Mrs. Lewis has t had
much experience in this line i and 4s

mm
"V"

.
MERCHANT TAILORS : CLOTHIERS : HABOIDASHERS

well. fitted for the work she. is under-taking. Hours for attendance can bearranged bv communicating with Ilri.I direction.' ' ' .t' -- 'r1 i'.''-- "

JjhcwiM t her. home, '.

1

V


